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I THE GREAT SUBJECTS FOR EVERY

FARMER AND GARDENER

THE WEEKLY 1
INTER OOEAN f

is the only weekly paper that has a special

department for this subject The first of a

series of articles on w

SOILS AND SOIL CULTURE

is now appearing in the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN and will continue for several

months They are prepared by Mr Wallace
E Sherlock an acknowledged authority on

subjects pertaining to the preservation and
restoration of soils

This department is in addition to the
complete FARM GARDEN LIVE STOCK

VETERINARY HOME and other depart-

ments

¬

making the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN the leading farm home and news

paper in the United States

Subscription Price
100 per year

Subscribe at once and do not miss a
article on Soils and Soil Culture

x In Combination
X with the
f McOOOK TRIBUNE

Only 105
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Good reading cheap may be secured
from The Tribune clubbing list
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I TAKE f

i AGc ie laxative
And ssciiser

has a very bad effect on your sys-

tem
¬

It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus taints your
blood and causes constipation with

all its fearful ills

is a bland tonic liver regulator and
blood purifier

It gets rid of the poisons caused
by over supply of bile and quickly
cures bilious headaches dizziness
loss of appetite nausea indiges¬

tion constipation malaria chills
and fever jaundice nervousness
KTitability melancholia and all
sickness due to disordered liver

It Is not a cathartic but a gentle
herbal liver medicine which eases
without irritating

Price 25c at all Druggists

ill

single

Real Estate Transters

The following real estate filings have
been made in the county clerks oilice
since last Thursday evening
Ella Carothers to L H Carothors qcd

tonhf neqr 23-4-- 250 00
F E Carothers to Ella Carothers qcd to

shf soqr 250 Oi

J H Theobald to J S Theobald wd to
undivided haf int ne qr 18 and e hf e
hf 2350 00

S B Ryan to J A Scott qcd to nw qr
24-3-- 200 00

M E Simmons to J C Ball wd to lots
7 and 8 blk 61 1st South McCook 325 00

H I Peterson to E Fletcher sd to lota
1 to 4 7 8 11 and 12 in H Esther park 97 15

Q Laucr to E Fletcher wd to lots 9 and
lOinHEsther park 50 00

H I Peterson to Boyle Eldred wd to
n hf se qr and so qr se qr 0

C F Lehn to J Vance wd to w hf 28-1-

30 2700 00
Alice Deere to C H Hamilton wd to no

qr and pt n hf se qr and no qr sw qr 25--

3 30 2400 00

W Hickling to I O Bush wd to w hf
9 1600 00

H C Rider to W B Hoag wd to lots 10

and 11 Riverview 5 00

J W Dailey to 1 B Pope wd to o hf 5--

4 26 8000 00

C II Hannan to Alice E Deere qcd to
s hf ne qr and e hf so qr 7 and n hf no
qr and o hf nw qr 0 1 00

W A Richardson to H Brown wd to
lots 1 and 2 blk 8 McCook 1400 00

Emma C Simpson to Mary A Brown
qcd to lots 3 and 4 100

Mary A Brown to A L Miller wd to
lots 3 4 5 6 and 7 nw or sw qr 1700 00

United States to T V Robinson pat to
e hf nw qr and e hf ne qr

United States to C C Colo pat to nw qr

H I Peterson to CF Lehn sd to nw qr
2S4 30 497 CO

J Tartsch to A E Phelan wd to lot 1

blk 10 McCook 2200 00

J Trnmblo to G H Cleaver wd to w hf
6 9000 00

Ii M Englehardt to J A Harsch gwd
nwqr2-2-2- 7 500 00

W H Moore to H Harsch wd to ne qr
18-2-- 1000 00

A Shackelton to H Harsch wd to se qr
1000 00

Mary Unger to H Schneider wd to und
hf int in seqr 27 2 28 650 00

J V Bailey to M B Cartwright qcd to
s hf sw qr 5 and n hf nw qr 1 11

Mary J Wall to H Winans wd to pt no
qr30-3-2- 9 900 00

E E Smith to J Ernest wd to ne qr S--

26 1001 00
McCook Loan Trust Co to C W

Nothnagel wd to sw qr 21-2-- 1600 00

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION ISOLATED TEACT

United States land office Lincoln Nebraska
January 261906 Public land sale Notice is
hereby given that in pursuance of instructions
from the commissioner of the general land
office under authority vested in him by section
2455 U S Rev Stat as amended by the act of
congress approved February 26 1895 we will
proceed to offer at public sale on the 22nd day
of March next at two oclock p m at this office
the following tract of land to wit Southwest
quarter northeast quarter section 7 township 1
north range 29 west 6th P M Any and all
persons claiming adversely the above described
lands are advised to file their claims in this
office on or before the day abovo designated for
the commencement of said sale otherwise their
rights will be forfeited 6t

W A Green Register
Alva E Kennabd Roceivor

Boylo Si Eldred attorneys
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TOJNS OF GOLD TREASURE

Taut Store of Wealth Emptied From Secretary of State In a Pranlca of a Thunderbolt la a Home
New World m Girl In Pari

It has never been told how vast was With the retum of E1Ihu Root to
the treasure that was mnntimi fmm the Washington as head of the state de- -

new world into the old In the glorious IIss Edith hns her i some of the phenomena of electrical
days of the Spanish dominion We can Pace as a popular of the cab-- storms Of the nctioua of a ball of flro
only judge of how great it was by col- - met set- - Mlss Koot s twenty sir tall in ians ne says it was in tne ltuo
lateral and slpndpr with rinrlr pvp nnrl n rfnrlr I St Jacques near the Val do Grace Theevidence The booties of Cortes
and PIzarro are famous In annals or
new world history In them we have
read how the soldiers of the former
carried away only a small part of the

looted at Mexico yet were so
loaded down with stolen gold that
when they fell from the causeway Into
the lake In the memorable retreat from
Mexico they sank and drowned as

with plummets of lend also
we read how Fizarro exacted as a trib ¬

ute for the liberation of the Iuca Ata
hulpa gold that filled to the depth of
several feet a room seventeen feet wide
by twenty two feet long and that was
valued at 1300000 pesos dor the
equivalent of nearly 15500 of our
money

When Drake sailed the south sea In
the Golden Hind upon his piratical
voyage of circumnavigation In the
years 1577 79 and when he the
Nuestra Seuora della Conecpelon stir
named the Cacafue or Spitfire of Capo
San Francisco It took three days to
transfer the treasure from the cap ¬

tured ship to his own In that single
haul there was realized a purchase
as it was called of over twenty six
tons of silver besides eighty pounds of
virgin gold thirteen chests of pieces of
eight containing over 1000000 in
money and an enormous amount of
jewels and plate

Upon the evidence of John Drake wo
read that when the Golden Ilind laid
her course for England by way of tho
Cape of Good Hope she was so heavily
ballasted with pure silver that sho
rode exceeding deep in the water

Magazine

THE MOONSTROKE

A Sailors Experience After a Night
Nap on Declc In tlie Tropics

People laugh at moonstrokes said
a sailor They call them shellbacks
superstition I once had a moonstroke
though and I tell you it was no laugh ¬

ing matter
In a full moon one night in the trop-

ics
¬

I fell asleep on deck The moon
shone directly on me I lay in a white
pool of moonlight So three hours
went by

Then when they woke me I felt
like a man in a dream My mouth
hung open as it does when I sleep
and I couldnt close it and my head
lay over on the side and I couldnt
straighten it up

Nor could I understand what peoplo
said to me nor could I obey orders
Voices Id hear far away but they
seemed meaningless unpleasant I
was very drowsy All I wanted was
sleep

They worked on me for two days
rubbing me down with cold water and
dosing me with castor oil before they
brought me round And always after
that I have beeu careful never to sleep
where the moons rays could get at me
My moonstroke happened eight years
ago but still at every full moon I am
stupid and drowsy my head droops a
little to one side and my mouth tends
to hang open

Theres many a sailor has been
moonstruck but this accident never
befalls landsmen Landsmen you see
never sleep out of doors New York
Herald

The Ducking Stool In England
The lastest recorded use of the duck ¬

ing stool In England the designations
cucking and ducking were of course
synonymous in the days of Queen Eliza-
beth

¬

was in 1S09 It was at Leomin-
ster

¬

when a woman named Jenny
Pipes alias Jane Corran was paraded
through the town on the ducking stool
and ducked in the water near Kenwa
ter bridge by order of the magistrates
In 1S17 another woman called Sarah
Leake was wheeled round the place In
the same chair but not ducked as
fortunately for her the water was too
low The of punishment in
question has not been used since then
London Notes and Queries

India Rubber Tree Fruit
The fruit of the india rubber tree Is

somewhat similar to that of the Rici
nus communis the castor oil plant
though somewhat larger The seeds
have a not disagreeable taste and yield
a purplish oil It is a fairly good sub-
stitute

¬

for linseed oil though it dries
less rapidly Mixed with copal blue
and turpentine It makes a good var-
nish

¬

The oil may be also used in the
manufacture of soaps and lithographic
inks The seeds are somewhat like
tiny chestnuts darker in col-

or
¬

The Indian girls are fond of wear¬

ing bracelets and necklets made of
them

Iioafera as Trouble Makers
Did you ever consider how much

trouble and turmoil In the world is
stirred up by loafers Do It and you
will be surprised Investigate careful-
ly

¬

and you will find that nine of the
ten fusses and quarrels that you know
of in your town or neighborhood were
started by loafers who had no busi ¬

ness of their own to attend to and so
got busy with other peoples affairs
Burlington Republican

In the Lend
Hostess Introducing first violin to

sporting and nonmusical guest This
Is Professor Jingelheim who leads the
quartet you know Guest
thinking to be highly complimentary
Leads eh ah by several lengths eh
and the rest nowhere What

Punch

Nothing Is Impossible to Industry
Periander of Corinth

MISS EDITH ROOT

Daatfter
Popular

Partment

treasures

weighted

captured

Harpers

instrument

although

Sporting

complexion and her face and figure

r J r rv - avhv wv r t - r jar JV jm fgmaseffssj
MISS EDITH ROOT

give evidence of abounding health
Though fond of society she has a great-
er

¬

liking for outdoor sports especially
horseback riding and golf She rides
a good deal on horseback with her dis ¬

tinguished father Her mother was re-

cently
¬

relating how she marked the
family linen The first name of every
member of the family begins with E
The secretary has a big It on his
linen Elihu Root Jr has E R
marked on his Edward the second
boy has the same but in German type
while Miss Edith has hers marked
with R surrounded with a wreath

A PERSUASIVE SMILE

That of Evangelist Alexander Rare ¬

ly Comes Off

Charles M Alexander the famous
mission singer who is about to begin a
campaign in Philadelphia with the Rev
Dr Torrey has a smile that has much
to do with the effectiveness of his mis-
sion

¬

music The Alexander smile is one
that rarely comes off and the expres-
sion

¬

of the singers face goes a long
way toward carrying home the words
of the mission hymns His face has a
frank open expression and when lit up
by his smile wins the sympathies of
the most stony and indifferent to the
cause which he represents Mr Alex ¬

ander is in the early thirties has a
good figure a smooth face and is quite
bald He looks a good deal like an ac-

tor
¬

Indeed he has the same sort of
magnetism that enables an actor to
win the sympathy and hold the atten-
tion

¬

of his audience When he sang in
Albert hall London his voice could be
heard away above the united voices of
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THE GOSPEL SdGEH CHARIiES M
AKDEB AND HIS SMILE

AIiES- -

the 3000 members of the mission choir
and it reached to the farthest recesses
of the great auditorium His enthusi-
asm

¬

and vitality are catching and so
are his mission songs In speaking of
the popularity some have attained Mr
A lexander has said

At the close of our great revival
campaign in Melbourne Australia it
seemed to me that everybody In the
city was singing the Glory Song

When by his grace I shall look on his
face

That will be glory for me
I got on the train and started on my

Journey As we went through Terang
a man and his wife whom I had met
at the Melbourne campaign came
down to the station to meet us The
lady said Mr Alexander I am sure
you will be interested to know any¬

thing about the Glory Song I have
been over today to talk to a friend on
her deathbed and she asked me to
sing a verse I sang one verse and
she said Oh that Is so glorious
Please sing another I sang another
and during the chorus while I was
singing When by his grace I shall look
on his face she passed to see the king
In his beauty

d

A BALL OF FIRE

Camille Flammariou In his book
Thunder and Lightning describes

resumed
member

fire ball burst Into the room from tho
chimney knocking over the paper
guard In front of the fireplace In ap¬

pearance It suggested a young cat gath ¬

ered up In a ball as it were and mov¬

ing along without using Its paws It
approached the tailors legs as If to
plaj with them The tailor moved them
away to avoid the contact of which ho
naturally was In terror

After some seconds the globe of flro
rose vertically to the height of tho
mans face as he sat and he to save
himself leaned quickly back and fell
over The fire ball continued to rlso
and made Its way toward a hole which
had been made at the top of the chim-
ney

¬

for the Insertion of a stovepipe In

the winter but which as the tailor put
It afterward the fire ball couldnt see
because It was closed up with paper

The ball stripped off the paper neat-
ly

¬

entered the chimney quite quietly
and having risen to the summit pro
duced a tremendous explosion which
sent the chimney pot flying and scat ¬

tered it In bits all over the neighboring
courtyard and surrounding roofs

LIFES LITTLE THINGS

They Go a Very Loiib Way Toward
jUnklnK the World Happy

A wild birds song Is a little thing
lost In the deeps of a frowning sky

And yet as it falls on a listening ear
and leaves its message of melody
earths green seems brighter and life
is sweeter all through an autumn day

The coo of a babe Is a little thing
meaningless sound from a vacant
mind

But tis the only sound that all na-
tions

¬

heed the one clear language that
all races know

A mothers love Is a little thing too
soon alas forgot

But it typifies to blind humankind
the love and trust and hope divine that
bear with patience calm and sweet the
willful wrongs in these lives of ours

A passing smile is a little thing lost
In a world of toil and care

And yet the soul with gloom oppress-
ed

¬

and the life grown wearied with
burdens hard will happier be in the
afterglow of a smile that is warmly
kind

A kindly word is a little thing a
breath that goes and a sound that dies

But the heart that gives and the
heart that hears may know that it
sings and sings and sings till at last
It blends with the wild birds song and
the coo of babes In what men call the
celestial choir Milwaukee Journal

Lessons For Schoolboys
There is no question that our fore

fathers supposed that benefit might be
derived from causing schoolboys to be
spectators of the hangings of criminals
Sir Walter Scott has borne testimony
to this custom being not unknown in
Scotland In The Heart of Midlo-
thian

¬

Mr Saddletree is represented
as saying

I promised to ask a half play day to the
schule so that the bairns might gang and
see the hanging which canna but have a
pleasing effect on their young minds see-
ing

¬

there is no knowing what they may
come to themselves Chapter 2G

Sir Walter would not we may as ¬

sume have written the above had he
not known that such things had actual-
ly

¬

taken place London Notes and
Queries

The Sea Otter
The sea otter is nearly twice the size

of the common river otter and the fur
without finishing or preparation of any
kind is more beautiful as It Is stripped
from the animal than the richest seal-
skin

¬

which has to be scraped plucked
of the long upper hairs and then dyed
before It could be recognized as the
beautiful object which the finished fur
undoubtedly is In the sea otters fur
the soft undercoat the true fur Is as
thick as that of the seal and nearly
twice as long while the long outer
hairs are as soft as a sables tail and
often a pale gray which gives to the
whole coat an appearance as of dark
fur slightly frosted over

Bird Confidence
Mr Bells aviary presented a pretty

evidence of mutual confidence among
birds A pair of Java sparrows lived
in a compartment with a bleeding
heart pigeon The latter fell in love
with them and at night always cuddled
a sparrow under each wing When
seen bj-- the light of a lantern the
pigeon seemed to be cuddling two ba-

bies
¬

one under each wing from which
the cheerful countenances of the little
sparrows looked with blinking eyes
London Spectator

His Definition
A teacher In a certain school asked

for the definition of a furrier A hand
was raised Well John you tell us
what a furrier is A man who deals
in furs correctly replied the pupil
Then turning to another scholar the
teacher asked for the definition of a
currier A man who deals in curs
was the unexpected reply of the eager
boy

All In the Bill
Im afraid said the Junior member

of the law firm that we are causing
our client unnecessary trouble

Oh thats all right rejoined the
senior member Well charge him for
it Chicago News

Good Old Remedy
How did you cure your boy of

swearing
By the laying on of hands principal ¬

ly Chicago Record Herald
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YOU WOULD DO WELL TO SEE

J M Rupp
FOR ALL KINDS OF Rpjp Qp

P Q Box 131 McCook Nebraska

H P SUTTON

McCOOK

V
JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

DR A P WELLES
Physician
and Surgeon

Ofllco Reaidencr 524 Main Avounw OHIce and
Residence phone S3 Calls answered uiht or
day

McCOOK NEBRASKA

Dr Herbert J Pratt
Registered Ghaduate

Dentist
Ofiico over McConnells Drutf Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Oflico ICO residence 131

former locution Atlanta uuorgia
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AG EXT FOR

THE CELEBRATED

Fairbury Hanchett
Windmill

This is a warranted anrl guaran ¬

teed windmill uothuiir licttir in
the market Vnt ir call on Mr

X n ii iuau oeiore uuying 4
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I D BURGESK

umber an

Fitter

Iron Lead and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Pumps an Boiler Trimmings
Estimates Furnished Fee Base-
ment

¬

of the Postoffice Building

McC00Kr NEBRASKA

Mike Walsh
DEALER IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass
Highest Market Price Paid in Cash
New location just across street in P Walsh

building

flcCook

earn
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Nebraska

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ijnrra
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights c

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ailInvention 13 probably patentable Communica-
tions

¬
strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patents

Bent free Oldest agency for securing jutentsPatents taken through JIunn Co receivesptcial notice without charge lathe

Ciemsfic Jftnerican
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Tirccst cir-
culation

¬

of any scienttUc Journal Terms 3 ayear four months fL Soldbyall newsdealers
MUNN Co3B1Broad New York

Branch Office 625 P SU Washington 1 C

1 CDAL HKWS

We handle only THE BEST and
it is ALLSCREENED FA II or-

ders
¬

big and little receive our
PROMPT ATTENTION

Everything in the Building Ma-

terial
¬

line and grades that will
please the most exacting

ram
LIBER CO
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